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As rhe ranks of the nursing profession are
filled constantly with new recruits from the many
training
schools
scattered
over the land, the
question of employment forthem becomes one
of pressing impoltance.
PRIVATE
NURSING.
Private nursing is the goal of most of these
and probably will always occupy the
larger
number, and it is to its deve,lopment and extension
that we must look for occupation for the majody
of trained nurses,
The time isfast coming when we shallhave
to readjustourideas
as to the remuneration 'of
nursing service, which at present places the employment of a private trainednurse beyond the
means of any butthe comparatively wealthy in
the community. Twenty or twenty-five dollars a
week is mora than the average bread winner earns
in a week, and it is manifestly out of thse question
for him or her to pay this sum for a nurse when
illness incapacitateshim
from m n i n g anything
at all:
oversupply of
Large . cities usually havean
nurses. There is a better opening foir the newly
graduatednursein
the country town where the
field isnot as fully occupied.
If she has no connections in a place like this
she &odd obtrdiin introductions fr,orn one of the
hospital physicians, or some other meldical man
who can certify to. her good work, and with these
visit the doctors of the town shehas selected
and ask them for work. Shemay have to wait
for B time f0.r an opportunity, but if she is skilful and trustworrhy she will eventually build u p a
remunerative practice. This is eszentially true
if she will devote herself to1 obstetric cases, as
there is always a demand for the services of a
thoroaghly satisfactory obstetric nurse.
VISITINGNURSING.
If a womanwishes to remain' in a largecity
she may take up what has been called co-operative
nursing and become 'a visitng nurse.
There
are
people living in apartmetn.ts, or
staying at hotels, or even in their own' homes,
when the means are limited, vhol do not require,
orcannot . afford, the exclusive attentio'n of a
nurse. ' Therb
are
special services such as
douching, catheterizing, attending to swgica,l
dressings, giving 'sponge baths, or medicated baths,
attendanceduring
an operation, which require
only a stated time fortheir performa.nce. Many
~~

are glad to be able to obtain a nurse
for the limited time rzquirerl and not be obliged
board
toand
lodge
her
during
the hours when
she is not needed, in order tu h ~ v eher at hand
when she is. This system is prticularly suited
to the care of chronic invalills whu require skilled
service for n shorl time only enrh dny, T h e
*prices charged by one visiting nurse are as
follows:
Obstetrical
cases, sis
hours
or less,
$3.00 ; surgical and obstetricul dressings, twice
dsily, $10.00 per meek;' grnwd cases $1.00
per hour.
Cards having the prices
charged,
wibh the
nurse's nameand address,shuuld be distributed
to the doctors, placed indrug stores, hotelsand
boarding houses, andbrought before the public
in any other may the nurse can devise.

ORDINARYOPENINGS.
I t is only necessary to mention briefly the
ordinary openings fo,r thegraduate nurse.
District nursing, in, which the payis
about
$50.00 per
month
'or $30.00 with board and
lodgingincluded.
Hospital service invariousdepartments
wvhiah
commands salaries as va7;ied as Ihe service rendered, from superintending hospiJals and ,training
schools ta the headship of a ward. Service in
asylums and .sanitariums may be groupedunder
this
head.
It is treated at length in papers
follolwingmine).
Infirmary Work. hfanylargeprivate
schools
and some colleges have infirmaries attachedto
them with atrained nurs.e in charge wh.0 cares
for the ordinarycases
of illnessamongst
the
studentsandhasassistantsintime
of hewd.
These positions are particularly desirable because
the longvacations
give a,n opportunityfor
recuperation, ox if t.he nurse desires' for further work
in 'her profession, or folr a d d i t i o d hospital work,
to keep herself abreast of the times.
Office Work. Many physicians and surgeons
and a few dental surgeo,ns employ orained nurses
in their offices in 6he prepration of patients far
examination, for minor operations and for the
administration of anasthetics,and t o keep the
instruments in theperfect order that is essential
totheir usefulness. This service is usually well
paid. A knowledge ol s:enogrqhy and typewriting is very useful, as8 the nurse is oftenrequired to writsletters
frolm, dictstion. If she
canadd bookkeeping to this, she1 incrmsesthe
likeliho'od of herobtaining a good position.
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*Read before the National Associated Alumna: of Trained
Nurses, U.S.A., 1900.
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PRIVATE
HOSPITALS.
If a nurse ha5 a little capital and

is a, wo'mman'
omf executive ability, she may find her opening in
the establishment of a, privatehospital.
Many persons who are able to' pay for treatment
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